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DROUGHT
Just like all other crops potatoes are suffering
from the recent dry spell with soil moisture
deficits ranging from 50mm in the North
West up to 100mm in the South and East.
With temperatures commonly between 2025oC most crops have simply shut down
unless irrigation is available. Yields will
already have been affected and quality will
most likely also have been affected with both
common scab and secondary growths in
tubers. Many growers are applying various
trace elements, nutrient supplements etc.
however in truth all crops want is water. How
much benefit any product applied to stressed
crops will be is anyone’s guess at this stage
and they may even cause further damage.
The likelihood is that they will keep the tops
greener but may not significantly influence
final yield.
Where irrigation is available prioritise those
crops that need it most, maincrops are
currently bulking up at the moment and have
a very high water demand. Where some
crops haven’t received any water difficult
decisions may need to be made at this stage,
as moving equipment from one field to
another takes time and the logistics have to
be taken into account. Will the crop that is
currently being irrigated suffer if you can’t
get back in time before it too starts to dry
out? It may well be better to “sacrifice” one
crop rather than putting all of the crops at
risk. Approx. 5-7mm of water per day is
normally lost from a crop of potatoes at this
time of year through transpiration and
evaporation. Therefore aim to apply 25mm
per application this probably means at least
two applications per week.
Depending on the growth stage of the plant
the drought can have a number of effects,

for example: if the plant was at tuber
initiation then most likely potential tubers will
have been lost, however if the tubers have
formed and the crop when becomes stressed,
then tuber swelling will stop, skins will start
to set leading to secondary growths in the
tubers when bulking starts up again after
rain. Figure 1 below shows the effect of
drought at different stages in the crops
lifecycle.
Figure 1.Drought effect at different growth stages
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DIQUAT
At the time of printing no decision has been
made on the future of diquat based products,
however all the indications are that this could
well be the last season that it is available for
desiccation. Therefore growers are going to
have to try alternatives to see which suits
best in their own circumstances. While none
of the solutions are as “convenient” as using
Diquat, with careful planning they can work.
Currently there are three alternatives;
1. Carfentrazone-ethyl (Spotlight Plus) is
freely available and can be used on
crops.
Pros- good on stems, little risk of
damage to the tuber even in dry

tuber

conditions,
one application (@
1.0L/ha) vs two applications for
diquat (1.0L/ha + 3.0L/ha).
Cons- some growers claim that it is
slower acting on leaves than diquat,
in dull conditions, so multiple
applications of blight fungicide may
be needed even after application.
2. Haulm topping- common when crops
are being harvested green top.
Pros- stops crop growth and tuber
bulking
quicker
than
chemical
dessication.
Cons- Slower operation, risk of
spreading disease especially blight if it
is already in the crop, potential for
bird damage. May still need an
application of carfentrazone-ethyl to
complete the process.
3. Gas Burner- sometimes used in
organic production.
Pros- Instant kill, low risk of disease
spread subsequently.
Cons- new equipment needed, slow
process, expensive.
The only other alternative is for natural
senescence which for most growers is not an
option as there is an increases risk of disease
infection, tubers will continue to swell and
may result in higher waste as well as
delaying harvest.
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BLIGHT
One of the few advantages of the recent dry
weather is that the risk of blight infection has
been low. Plan your end of season
programme based on whether crops are
going into long term storage or not. As
recommended in the June newsletter, in
crops that are destined for long term storage
do not use Fluazinam (Shirlan, Volley etc.) as
the main fungicide due to the risk of poor
control if the Dark Green 37_A2 strain of
blight (which is resistant) being present.
While we know that this strain is present in
the UK and Europe we don’t know yet if it is
present in Ireland. The Euroblight tables

show Ranman Top (Cyazofamid) to be one of
the best fungicides in controlling tuber blight,
however a good blight programme which
prevents infection from happening in the first
place regardless of the products used, is the
best strategy rather than relying on a single
product at the end of the season. Controlling
the leaf infection will help to prevent
zoospores being produced which can fall
down into the soil and infect the tubers.
Therefore, the programme from stable
canopy onwards needs to ensure that there
are no outbreaks of blight. Table 1 below
shows fungicide options for mid-late season.
Table 1: Mid–late season blight products

Product

Rate/Ha

Notes

Ranman
Top
Shirlan,
Volley,
Ticza,
Farmco
Blitz

0.5 L

Option,
CW50,
Cymbal
Curzate M,
Moximate,
Nautile
Revus

0.15 -0.25
kgs (Check
Label)
2.3 - 2.5
Kgs (Check
Label)
0.6 L

Proxanil

2.5 L

Kunshi

0.5 Kgs

Preformulated
"Shirlan/Option" mix

Valbon

1.6 Kgs

Good
control

Zorvec

0.15 L

Use with a partner
product claims to give
10 days control

0.4 L

Good on leaf blight
and tuber blight
Popular
mid-late
season product
(Note;
change
in
recommendations for
2018
see
June
newsletter)
Curative products but
use in a tank mix only
Good
in
situations

curative

Very good on leaf
blight
Normally used in slot
4 or 5

leaf

blight
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